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The problems are ...tragic in their implications'

Panel advocates new police program
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter
Copyright 1977, The BG News
The seven-month-long investigation of the University
Police department by the ad hoc police review panel is over.
Sources have informed the News of several recommendations the panel will submit in its final report to the
Board of Trustees at 10 this morning in McKall Center.
Committee findings indicate, sources said, that serious
problems were found regarding operations of the police
department and its relationships with the administration and
University community.
Specifically, complaints against police were found so
prevalent and advanced as to demand "recognition that the
problems are serious, pervasive, and potentially, if not
presently, tragic in their implications for the University
community and its members."
INFORMATION further indicates the panel will recommend the establishment of a new police program, emphasizing safety and service rather than law enforcement.
Sources said that change will include a new name-the
department of public safety.
The committee found that excessive emphasis on law
enforcement is at the root of the dissatisfaction with the

department and that its existing approach, attitude and
operation are inappropriate to the needs of the University
community, according to sources.
The panel also will recommend that a police review board
be formed, primarily, sources said, for reviewing police
operations as opposed to the hiring, firing or controlling
officers.
Panel members agreed it is necessary that the department
adopt and enforce rules of conduct and a code of ethics, and
revise the police manual in accordance with the recommendations, according to sources.
Panel findings indicate that serious personnel problems
exist in the department, involving questions of appropriateness of attitude and some existing assignments, as
well as questions of competency and conduct, sources said.
ANOTHER recommendation, the News learned, is
establishment of a student involvement program to. in part,
provide a working relationship between students and officers
through employment of students in areas of the department.
Further, the panel will propose an in-service training
program for personnel, improved recruitment procedures to
insure selection of professional officers and the hiring of
more minorities, sources said.
News sources said the committee found the present

training of officers inappropriate and inadequate, with some
officers having had "no Significant university-life experiences
of their own. save as police officers "
Humanistic education such as psychology, human
relations and minority values and lifestyle are among
"significant areas of concern to a university police department ithati have been neglected or ignored entirely,"
sources said.
Despite rumors, sources said the panel will not recommend
the removal or demotion of any police officer, nor will it
propose that police operations be transferred from Vice
Prestdeni for Operations George Postich'a control.
ACCORIHNC. TO .sources, other findings indicate:
-There are attitudes of prejudice against blacks and sexist
prejudices against women on the part of certain members of
the department, which "affect the department's operations
in the field."
--"The department has failed to convince the University
COmmunit) that it is here to serve them and that it can be
trusted to serve them without bias or abuse "
-Although susceptible to varying interpretations, the
mutual aid agreement between the University and city has
been misused by University Police.
SOURCES SAIll Committee findings state that some police
personnel activities have bordered on insubordination as a

result of a police attitude of independence from the administration. At the tame time, sources said, administrators
liave failed to enforce tlieir authority.
The panel reportedly concludes that police operations have
embarrassed the University and damaged the interests of
students and their families, and that police procedures including search and seizure, random questioning and the
taking of photos of students not charged with an offense, have
been inappropriate and the legality of them questioned by the
courts, according tosources.
Findings indicate that procedures for resolution of
grievances have been perceived as ineffective and, subsequently, many go unrcportcd, sources told the News. The
panel concludes:
"Confidence in the police has deteriorated to such an extent that many of those with real grievances conclude it
useless to initiate complaints through these procedures."
the panel reportedly concluded.
Many University groups, including the Black Student
Union i HSU •, the administration, police and the News, have
awaited the outcome Of the ad hoc police review panel's
closed-door hearings and deliberations,
The panel, formed after HSU members complained of
police hat rassment of students, spent 50 hours interviewing
25 witnesses during the course of its Investigation.

Conflict of interest may exist
involving student rep to trustees
By Gall Harris
News Editor
An apparent conflict of interest involving Undergraduate Student
Representative to the Board of
Trustees Ron Bell is being Investigated
by the Bowling Green Radio News
Organization (BGRNO).
BGRNO began the investigation after
viewing a memo to resident advisors,
sent by Bell, a representative of the
Stroh's Beer Co., indicating they can
purchase beer at wholesale prices by
contacting him at the Student Government Association (SGA) office or his
campus residence.
BGRNO News Director Daniel J.
Buckley learned that Bell has appeared
at a Residence Life Association (RLA)
meeting requesting feedback about the
new, stricter campus party regulations.

IN A TAPED interview yesterday,
Bell told Buckley that input he has
gathered indicates that an inconsistent
interpretation of the rules exists and
that most of his findings are consistent.
However, he did not say if persons'
reactions mostly were positive or
negative regarding the policy.
Hi .A President Richard A. Weiblsaid
that when Bell appeared at the RLA
meeting Nov. 1, supposedly to discuss
the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations lACGFA), he instead
requested members' feedback concerning the University's policy of
residence hall parties featuring
alcohol.
Opinions toward the policy were
evenly split, Weibl said, adding that
Bell indicated he would take the information back to the Board of
Trustees.

When Weibl contacted Bell later that
evening, asking him why he had
discussed the liquor policy instead of
ACGFA, he received a "wishy-washy"
answer from Bell, he said.

staffers phoned him at the SGA office
yesterday about buying beer, he
referred them to the off-campus
number of John J. Kerns, junior.
Bell denied that he has sold any beer
himself and refused to comment on
Kern's involvement with the Stroh's
Company.

BGRNO Tuesday contacted Dr.
Kichard R. Eakin, vice provost for
student affairs, concerning students
conducting private business affairs on
WHEN ASKED if he was a
campus telephones, such as that of representative with Stroh's, Kerns also
selling beer for a distributor through refused to comment.
the SGA office.
SGA President Bob Wolf replied that
"We try to contact the student that the matter "was news to me" when
this is not University policy," Eakin BGRNO contacted him yesterday by
said. "We certainly would discourage telephone. Wolf said he had heard
that (running a business through a rumors about a conflict of interest
University office), but students involving Bell, but did not know what it
generally are naive on this point until concerned.
"I'll investigate this," he said. "It's
we tell them."
Bell apparently recently learned of the first I've heard about it, and it kind
this policy, because when BGRNO of shocks me if it's true."

Process allows dept. self-study
By Roger K. Lowe
Staff Reporter

N*»lphoK> h, G»fry Nvm-il,

HIGH SCHOOL journalists from around the
state traveled to tin- University yesterday to attend an all-day
workshop The media seminars, sponsored by the Northern Ohio
Scholastic Press Association, included sessions in nrwswriting.
photojournalism and yearbook layout and design.

The University has structured a
process where administrative and
academic departments can do a selfstudy and set their goals and
achievements. Academic Council has
delegated the responsibility of overseeing the process to the Committee on
Program Evaluation (COPE).
There are two COPE subcommittees,
each dealing with a specific area, ac-:
cording to Dr. Charles L. Means, vice
provost for academic affairs. The

administrative COPE deals with
academic support service areas such as
the offices of student employment,
financial aid, student activities and the
Personal Development and Life
Planning Center, said Means, chairman of the administrative COPE.
Dr. M. Albert Dimmitt, assistant
dean at Firelands, is chairman of the

academic COPE, which oversees the
que
COPE designed the questions
to be
academic departments of the answered when the departments
depi
do
University.
their self-study, Means said. The adDEPARTMENTS look at their ministrative COPE asked the deparachievements and at their short-term tments to concentrate on important
and long-term goals, Means said. Each objectives and their implications and
committee has different procedures for focus on the next five years while
evaluating the reports of the depart- assuming no increase in resources.
ment.
to page 4

Will review ad hoc police report

Board of Trustees meeting today
In addition to the review of the report
of the ad hoc police review panel at
today's Board of Trustees meeting,
several other items are on the agenda.
A facilities committee is expected to

be established to review capital improvement projects, to later be considered by the finance committee.
Revisions to the University policy on
faculty appointment and tenure will be

<

Inside the News
NEWS...The final vote tallies of state and local issues can be found
on pages.
EDITORIALS...The News offers some advice to the newly elected
members of City Council and urges investigation of the faculty's
summer contract program on page I.
SPORTS...The Falcon basketball team will hold an intrasquad
scrimmage tonight in Anderson Arena. Steve Sadler has the story
on page 8.

Weather
Windy and colder
HlghSSF (13C)
LowUF(IC)
5* percent chance of precipitation

offered to the trustees, wnicn will, if
approved, align the policy with that
approved ealier this year by the
Faculty Senate.
AN AMENDMENT to the bylaws of
the Firelands Campus Board
restructuring membership will be
considered.
Final enrollment figures for fall, 1977
will be announced, along with reports
on capital improvements under construction, auxiliary improvement
projects funded and the standards for
financial aid recipients.
Sponsored grants and contracts
received for the months of September
and October and a listing of personnel
changes will be reviewed.
The regular reports of David
Newman, faculty representative to the
board, Ronald Bell, undergraduate
student representative and Narbeth
Emmanuel,
graduate
student
representative, will be given.
The meeting will be held at 10 a.m.
today in the second floor assembly
room, McFall Center.

NawiftoU by HM| Milllgai

SUSAN KREUSER TEMPTS Sam-It's resident cat "Ugly" with leftovers from a sandwich. The
finicky feline's name describes the condition it was in when it was found at the restaurant several
years ago. The eat only likes tuna, turkey and milk and it is fed each time a shift changes, which
sometimes results in many meals each day.

I
. > .C * «- -.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

quesi columnist

summer salaries
University Instructors angered at the University's new guidelines for
paying professors teaching during the summer have created a committee
to explore new methods of contracting summer faculty.
Called the Committee on Summer Session Assignments, the group
faulted the irregular salaries paid to summer faculty because of the new
guidelines. Under the procedure, minimum summer class sizes were
established and faculty assigned to classes which met that minimum
were paid regular salaries. Faculty assigned to classes which did not
draw the minimum were paid on a scale based on the number of students
in their classes.
The News understands the concern of the faculty, some of whom were
paid relatively low salaries for teaching small classes, although Ihey
prepared the same work for the class as they would have a large class.
The committee's recommendations may solve a difficult problem at
the University and the News urges them to And a method of contracting
employees that will preserve diversity in the summer quarter classes.

now serve students
A full slate of citv pnlitlri ins. most of whom campaigned heavily
among University students. 1 uesday were elected to serve on CHy
Council.
The News endorsed all but one of the six newly-elected council men and
a representative of the Wood County Board of Elections said the student
vole was "impressive" this year.
The News congratulates the new councilmen on their successful
Campaigns and would like to remind them of their promises and commitments to the campus community.
Council should be more aware of students' needs and the News
believes the new and re-elected councilmen have a duty to serve the
nearly 17.000 students here.

let's hear from you
IV New* wetcttat* *aa»*a trass Iti trader* In the ferta el letters to the •*
which raauatat M |NM
cattorlal policy •» say taker toak of h>
lemt
letters HMM k* type wrtne. ass) Mate ipml They ml be tlprd sat the
aathor '■ rear*** aaal phase tinker aaM be bwMed lor vrrtfkmttsa.
Letter* rta he teal to: LrtlmujtheEdfiar.Thf BG New*. tMUstvrrtny HaU
The Newt names sV rixkt u reject Ml letter* tf ?**tl»B* •« letter* ■ Ihey ere
■Ireojed" Is sad taate *r ■■lit If*. Nt sstrwtal .IUC*J or —r rtlrssj «■ ht
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students treated like robots
by Mike Ravs

A few of University President Hollis
Moore's quotes made during his recent
address were published In a front page
article In the October 25, BG News.
These comments and their consequences deserve a closer look by
students who may not have read the
article or were not paying attention
when they did read it
Mr. Moore began by praising S.G.A.'s
lobbying efforts aimed at procuring
more state funds for higher education
in Ohio.
However, he somewhat condescendingly added, "keep your expectations within reasonable goals."
We students apparently can't
distinguish between what is reasonable
and what is not.

is a poet
This letter is in response to the letter
(or rather, poem) entitled "Old Lady
Sees A I/>t" which appeared in the
November first B. G. News.
Poem? - one might ask. That was a
"Letter to the Editor" wasn't it?
Well-being an English under-grad
doesn't exactly qualify me as a critic,
but I do have a passion for critical
reading, and Ms. Ball is certainly the
captive of a most poetic soul.
Twentieth century absurdist?
Existential? Lets not confuse Ms. Ball
with terminology folks - she's out there,
she's looking at us, and my God, she's
seeing us! She knows what we're about
and if that ain't poetry, then I'm not
much of an English major either.
You can use my Men's Room anytime
dear lady! But please; "A Plastic
Orchid That Would Never Fade?" -not
for you Dear Irene.
You're the real thing if it ever was.
Your bloom will never fade... no, never!
Not as long as little children come
wrapped up in the bodies of little "old
ladies" it won't
James J.Wolf
995 South Main Street

sorority sisters
condemn
We would like to inform the BGSU
students about the sorority Zeta Tau
Alpha (ZTA). They claim they are
different from the other eleven
sororities on campus; they are worse!!! A friend of ours, Vat was
refused admittance Into the sorority
because of several minor things including: wearing blue jeans to an informal party as well as wearing a tshirt two sizes to large, and smoking
potTo us it seems ridiculous to condemn
someone for wearing Jeans to an informal party when 90 percent of the
sisters did. So why was she condemned
for this?
As for wearing a t-shirt 2 sizes to
large, the president has worn worse.
She. often wears blouses rolled up to her
rib cage, tied and not buttoned (with no

quo that he is now enjoying.
University is made of, about and for.
Finally, if these views haven't blown
some of that air out your ears, Mr.
DO WE NOT deserve the basic right
Moore's comments on A.C.G.F.A. . to be represented in the running of our
decisions is that they should be limited scnool, and to be taken more seriously
to "areas where students should have a by its president.
voice."
Let's not forget that he basically is

This is our University. This is our
money being used and our future being
built I'm not pinning the blame on Mr.
Moore for the present situation.
Student inertia is just as guilty a
culprit.
I do however, think it's time we take
out our transistors and tune in our
brains to the situation. We're being
treated like a colony of robots.
Mike Ravs Is a News guest coiamnist

Boy, the students at BG must be a
bunch of irresponsible airheads when it
comes to contributing ideas to the
operation and advancement of the
University.
I should instead say our University
because we airheads are shelling out
quite a sum of money each year to be
led around by the nose.

m mrmmn trntettek UEOSION —WE& KING V/W WAW gp
guest columnist

Letters
old lady

7 should Instead say our University because we airheads
are shelling out quite a sum of money each year to be
led around by the nose.'

working for the students at the
University. I don't know about you but
I dislike being manipulated and my
idead being ignored.

CARRYING THIS attitude Into the
next subject of discussion concerning
Moore's attempt to narrow the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations, he
said that in the past A.C.G.F.A. has
been, "playing games" while making
recommendations involving funds
earmarked through earlier commitments.

.

(

Obviously Mr. Moore feels that as
MR. MOORE also opposes a student
tote on the Board of Trustees along students we have no right to intrude on
with no Faculty and Administrator the sacred ground of the lofty decision
vote. He apparently is content with the making process here at BG. We should
Board as it is and intends to attempt to be kept In our proper place.
I submit that we are what this
halt any movement to upset the status

speaking against false prophets

bra). This leaves her chest showing for
all to see. Let us ask you, which is more
becoming of a sorority sister?
Thirdly, the matter of smoking pot
One third of the sisters of ZTA party. So
why was Val committing such a big
crime? ZTA claims to be a Christian
sorority, but clearly they are not. God
says not to judge your neighbors or you
wiU endure the penalty of Hell. Are the
sisters of ZTA better than God?
We think the sisters of Zeta Tau
Alpha should denounce themselves as
Christians, bow their heads in shame,
and send Val a formal Apology.
SueSchunck
I .aura Saf fell
414 Mc West
Dolores Campbell
439 Mc West

how's your
love life?
I want to thank everyone Involved
with the planning and organizing of
Monday night's "How's Your Love
Life?" put on by Campus Crusade for
Christ It was a powerful, beautiful eye
opening experience for everyone
present Christian or not
I only wish it could've been shown for
a whole week instead of one night.
Thanks again to those responsible your message was dear and hopefully
everyone present went away at
strongly affected and uplifted as I was.
P.S. If Tony Greico was present, I'd
very much like to read his comments hy
this column. If he wasn't there, than it
is a discredit to him and his beliefs,
because It appears be doesn't have an
open enough mind to educate himself in
the beliefs of the opposition.
David A. Barnes
43SDSUT0W

misfits wrote
'Star'Review
Where did you find the two misfits
that wrote the article on "Star Wars"?
The article was written with very little
knowledge of "Star Wars" and science
fiction in general

The first glaring mistake was the
statement that the book "Star Wars" Is
based on the film. AU that these two
"reporters", and I use the term loosely,
had to do was look on the copyright
page and they would have seen that the
book was released in 1976; whereas the
movie was released in 1977!!
Secondly, these two (should I dare
use the word reporters) don't understand science fiction as a literary
genre.
Science fiction is a literary form that
lets the reader stretch his or her
imagination to the limits of the
universe. Necessarily, the author must
create a society, a culture, a
civilization, even an entirely new life
form to accomplish this purpose. "Star
Wars" the film, is George Lucas' attempt to visualize his book.
In our visually oriented culture, a
film is, of course, more stimulating to
those people who haven't learned to
stretch their imaginations.
If these two "reporters" learn
nothing else from this may they learn
that imagining what the written word
portrays is what gave us the visual
treat of "Star Wars".
Randall Clark
P.O. Box MS
Weston, Ohio

fraternity
The Brothers of Alpha Phi Omega
(National Service Fraternity) are
looking for a few good men. Our
chapter here at Bowling Green State
University is one of the largest and
most active in the state of Ohio. We are
now starting our Fall Rush Program. If
you feel like helping older people with
tasks that they cannot perform, playing
with handicapped children, and
working with projects like the Bloodmobile, then we're the organization for
you.
The most important benefits that you
will receive are friendship, leadership
and service. Make your college years
meaningful to yourself, the campus and
the community.
For further information contact Kim
Cochran
(352-6492)
or Glenn
Wasielewski
(352-6945).
Glenn Wasielewski
850 Sixth St No. 10

by John Beach
Dear Friends: The followers of Jesus
were warned from the very first that
false prophets falsely so called would
arise in the world and especially would
this be true in the last days Just prior to
the Second coming of Chirst
The false prophets of the world have
not been too difficult to identify as a
rule, but the role of the prophet falsely
so called is so full of duplicity that it
may not be obvious to the individual
himself.
Jesus referred to this fact in the
Gospel according to Saint Mathew,
Chapter 7, verses 21-23. The heart of
this matter is involved in the fact that
the works of Christ referred to John
14:12 and elsewhere are done in the
Name of Jesus, that is to say, in the
authority that is involved in that
powerful Name.
The administration of this ministry is
executed by the Power of the Holy
Spirit through the channel by the
believer, Mark 15:16.
IN THESE LAST days the authority
of the believer, Ephesians 2:6 is confused with the Power of God which
indeed the infinite force at the disposal
of the authority of the believer. In other
words, the authority to apply the Power
to a certain situation and the Power
itself are not the same identical things.
This philosophy or doctrine Is very
pronounced in a popular vein which we
know as existentialism the main
thought expressed being an insistence
that our relationship with Christ, that is
the relationship of the believer is not to
be associated with the physical realm
but lies in some sort of Psychic or
asteral plane, thus it matters not what
is done in the body, but is a matter of
pure spintualoecurrence.
This teaching is entirely false even to
a false or erroneous application of the
Scripture just quoted, Ephesians 2:6.
This situation leads to a confusion in
the life of the "believer." (all believers
are not motivated by the Spirit of God;
Jesus said that even the devils believe
and tremble), and this provides fertile
ground for the Anti-Christ to establish
his Satanic kingdom immediately after
the Rapture of the Church, H Corinthians I5:5W6; Just seven years prior to
the Second Cotning of Christ
The teaching of the Bible is that there
will be many anti-Christs, but only one
Anti-Christ. II Thessalonians 2:7-9.
DEAR FRIEND beware of the

clamor of voices today which are
crying, "Jesus is here, he is here, he is
there, he Is only with us," this isanother dramatic fulfillment of the
teaching of Jesus set forth for us In the
Bible.
Search the Scriptures and find out
what is the real Word, the real Will of
God. The apostle John says in I John,
Chapter four, verses 15, "Whosoever
shall confess that Jesus is the Son of
God, God dweUeth in him, and he is in
God."
In the same Chapter, verses one
through four the Apostle warns,
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but
try the spirits whether they are of God:
because many false prophets are gone
out into the world.
Hereby know yet the Spirit of God:'
Every spirit that confess that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh is of God;
And every spirit that confesseth not
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is
not of God and this is that spirit of antiChrist whereof ye have heard that it
would come, and even now already is in
the world.

Jesus is coming! Yes, his coming is
even at the door!!!! What are you
doing at this moment? Jesus said some
of you are asleep, would be asleep at the
moment of his coming.
Oh! Awake thou that sleepeth, the
Coming of the Master Is even at the
door! Be sure that he is coming, he is
coming as a thief in the night
Modernism or religious infidelity and
atheism has so permeated the church
and our educational system that the
nations are busily engaged in educating
our youth away from God, away from
Christ, away from the Bible.
America is headed for the rocks, and
Bible believing Christians need to
sound the alarm!! Christ's coming is
very near. "When the Son of man
Cometh will be find faith on the earth?"
False religious leaders with the
atheistic, communistic cohorts are
doing their deadly work. The Book of
Jude describes them well.
God's order for his children is clear.
"Contend earnestly for the Faith
Occupy till I come."
May God help us do this very thing.

A FINAL WARNING.do not allow
any other fact to enter into your mind.

John Beach", a News Guest Columnist
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It's father vs. son in Rose, N.Y.
Robert Wilson of Rose, N.Y., tried to follow in bis father's footsteps, but voters didn't let
him-they re-elected his father, William, to a third four-year term as town justice of Rose.
"I don't like tc say that I was running against my father," Robert said after his 526-398
defeat inTuesday 'selection in this rural community east of Rochester near Lake Ontario.
"I prefer to say that we were campaigning for the same office."
Robert, a 29-year-old Democrat making his first bid for office, hoped to unseat his 53-yearold Republican father from the $1.500-a-year Justice Job, which consists mainly of ruling on
traffic violations and small claims cases.
"It's not a very popular office." the loser said yesterday.
William Wilson didn't sound very excited about his victory when contacted at his home
Tuesday night.
"I didn't even know anything about it until a reporter just now called me and told me I'd
won." he said. "Neither one of us did any campaigning, we've been too busy."
What they were busy with was harvesting the corn and other crops they grow on their 650acre farm. Young Wilson said his father was anxious to get all the farming chores done
before the snow falls and he goes to Florida for two or three months.
In fact, the elder Wilson's annual Florida vacation became an issue in the campaign, with
Robert arguing that the incumbent should not abandon his post for so long. The other town
Justice handles the caseload when his father is out of town, young Wilson said.

Israeli planes attack
Lebanese toe town; kill 63
Israeli warplanes streaked across the
southern Lebanese border early yesterday
pounding Palestinian strongholds in
reprisal for guerrilla rocket attacks that
Wiled three Israelis this week. Lebanese
officials said the Israeli foray killed S3
persons and injured 82.
Israel's deputy defense minister, at a
funeral for one of the Israeli victims, said
the guerrillas 'will pay the full price for
their actions," that "Jewish blood Is not
for the taking," and vowed "never to give
the murderers any rest."
Abu Jihald, a Palestinian guerrilla
commander supervising rescue operations
in the nearly flattened town of Azzieh, six
miles north of the border said, "not a
single guerrilla has been killed and most of
the casualties are women and children."
But a Palestinian spokesman admitted
later that three members of a guerrilla
antiaircraft battery "were killed while
trying to repulse the raiding Jets."
Half a dozen Palestinian women wailed
hysterically, pulling their hair and tearing
their clothes outside the small infirmary
serving the nearby Burj el Shimali refugee
camp.
The bodies of nine children, aged between 5 and 12. lay under bloody sheets in
the* infirmary's surgical ward, and one of
the Palestinian women chanted: Why
. have they killed our innocent babies? The
wrath of God on the cursed Israeli pilots."
It was the first Israeli air raid announced in nearly two years, and the first
time the hardline government of Menahem
Begin has openly flexed its military
muscle since taking office June 20.

Law officials, Carter
disagree on heroin flow
Despite the claims by President Carter
that his administration has made great
headway in fighting the nation's heroin
problem,
law enforcement officials in
urban areas say use of the drug is as high
as ever.
The officials and other drug authorities
concede that for the most part federal
government has been successful in its
campaign to stem the flow of "brown"
heroin from Mexico, the main supplier to
the U.S.
But, they maintain, the ebbing of the
Mexican flow has merely resulted in the
main supply shifting to the "white" heroin
of the Far East and in dealers reducing the
purity level of whatever kind of heroin
they sell.
"In the last six months we've seen more
white heroin coming in," said Inspector
William Dwyer, commanding officer of the
Detroit Police Department's narcotics
division. "Of course, this was expected
with a decline in Mexican heroin. All indications show there will be a constant
increase in white heroin from Asia.
"Before people get really optimistic and
say we've got the problem in hand, I'd like
to say we don't because really enterprising
people will always go to new sources for
supplies," Dwyer said.
Earlier this week. Carter said his administration's fight against heroin abuse
had achieved "remarkable success"
because of reduced quality of the drug,
lack of availability and increases in price.
He also cited a decline in heroin-related
crimes.

Supermarkets moan
over lifestyle changes
To hear the food-chain industry
representatives tell it, things aren't so
super at the supermarket these days.
It seems the grocery store, an American
institution on the order of the church,
school and library, is facing possible
revolutionary change, not necessarily of
its own making.
Figures show that increasing numbers
of Americans In the eat-and-run society of
the 1970's are choosing to dine out Compounding this problem. Is a population
trend toward fewer births and more single
people living alone.
The Food Marketing Institute, which
represents most of the nation's food store
chains, is concerned about these trends
and has hired A.C. Neilsen Co. to conduct
public opinion research to tell the Industry
hnwtoimpnweltabtglneas.

What impact will changing buying
habits and lifestyles have on grocery
stores?
For one thing, the word "super" market
might come out of supermarket
"We have begun to rethink the notion
that "bigger is better." says Robert 0.
Aders, president of the marketing Institute.
And the Neilsen people say the things
about supermarkets that irk people must
somehow be changed - things like long
checkout lines, dirty stores, rude employees and difficulty In finding things.
However, Industry officials don't like to
think the $195 billlon-per-year grocery
store business is facing revolutionary
change.

Committee kills exemption
for oil burning industries
WASHINGTON (AP)-In a victory for
President Carter's energy plan, a
congressional conference committee
Wednesday killed a major Senate-passed
exemption which would have allowed
many industries to continue burning oil.
Carter's program Is designed to force
utilities and factories to switch from
scarce oil and natural gas to coal.
Meanwhile, a second conference
committee opened Its consideration of
energy tax issues by discussing proposed
tax credits of up to J400 for home Insulation.
The conferees debated whether
homeowners who pay no income tax
should also be eligible for such payments
from the government.
The House passed Carter's plan to
require that coal be burned in most
existing, as well as new, utilities and Industrial plants. However, the Senate bill
contained an exemption allowing all but
the biggest industries to continue using oil
as a boiler fuel.
Senate conferees Wednesday abandoned that exemption after House
negotiators indicated that they would
stand firm behind the administration plan.
Meanwhile, Arthur Burns, chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board, told the
Senate Banking Committee that Congress
needs to pass quickly a national energy
program to prevent further deterioration
of the dollar and to reassure the business
community.

Nation's voters decided o variety of local issues
By the Associated Press
In Pittsburgh, they voted
against clean air. In Oregon,
it was thumbs down on solar
energy. Washington State
gave porno the heave-ho.
Referenda, initiatives and
constitutional amendments
came before the people in
communities across the
country Tuesday. Some of
the results may be
significant; others may not.
Five of every seven voters
in Allegheny County, Pa.,
were in favor of a measure
that urged elected officials to

"change
federal
environmental laws in order to
preserve existing Jobs in the
steel industry."
Because there are 60,000
Jobs directly related to steel
production in the county, the
vote was interpreted by
some as a choice between
employment and a cleaner
environment. But opponents
said Tuesday's vote could
stall environmental improvements in the Pittsburgh
area
without

bringing any benefits to
workers.
VOTERS IN Oregon
defeated a measure that
would have authorized $439
million in state bonds to
develop energy from nonneuclear sources including
the sun, wind and ocean
tides. Nuclear energy plants
have been unpopular In
Oregon, and supporters of
the bond proposal had hoped
it would re-stimulate utility
companies' investments in

the state.
An initiative that called
smutty books and movies
public nuisances was a
public
favorite
in
Washington. The measure
will make it easier to close
offending bookshops and
theaters.
Opponents had
called It "pure censorship."
Gov. Jim Hunt of North
Carolina will be able to run
for re-election in 1980
because a constitutional
amendment he pushed

through the legislature was
approved by the people
Tuesday. It changes state
law to allow the governor
and lieutenant governor to
succeed themselves.

Cinema Ul
A MIDNIGHT ROMP
THRU THE JUNGLE
Ftl.-SAT.OHLY
ALL SEATS $1.50
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DELTA GAMMA Presents:

COLLEGE SKI WEEK
CARNIVAL AT

KILUNGTON,
VERMONT

t»J "sat.

OMWOWINSSI l].)l t.M.

.Nov. 12
6P.M.

December 18-23, 1977
• five Day Lili Ticket
• Five Nights in Hotel
• 10 Great Meals
• Ski SO Runs. 3000 Drop
• Nightly I ntertammenl
• Dance to Live Bands
• Free Keg Tarty
• Extras

BGSU
NA
NATATORIUM
All proceeds go to the
Ohio Society for the
Prevention of Blindness

W

ONLY $119.50
to $139.50
Special Drive-to Package

Janet*

ciieera
.i*i. -n>». ■<»*»■*

Beerblast
Thurs. .Nov. 10
Hydrolic Room

To receive all the details on ihrs
great trip, send this ad with your
address to United Intercollegiate
Skiers Association. 4040 South
28th St.. Arlington, Va. 2220s.
1703) S78-3322 (No collect,
please).
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Whatto
tell your folks
wiienyou decide
to change your
major;
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Midwest chilled
by early blizzard
An early blizzard whistled out of the
Rockies and dumped more than nine inches of snow on the northern Midwest
Wednesday, stranding hundreds of
motorists and forcing schools and shops to
close In parts of Iowa, Minnesota, the
Dakotas and Nebraska.
Winds gusted up to SO miles an hour and
even snowplows were immobilized in some
areas.
The storm was the worst on record for
this time of year, the National Weather
Service in Fargo, N.D., said. Temperatures have been lower, but ho
previously recorded storm had such high
winds and deep snow.
Ten inches of snow were recorded In
Minnesota where much of the western and
central parts of the state were immobilized. Winds gusting up to 60 mph
knocked down trees, causing some power
outages..
Storm temperatures ranged through the
upper 20s and low 30s throughout much of
the north-central part of the nation. The
strong winds made it feel even colder.
John Graf, meteorologist in charge of
the National Weather Service office in
Minneapolis, said "very critical" conditions might continue through the night
because of the slow-moving storm patterns.
In a telephone briefing for the state
Emergency Services Division, Graf said
the storm was virtually stalled and there
will be " very sluggish" recovery. He said
it would be at least Thursday morning
before conditions ease in western Minnesota and late Thursday before the storm
passes through the Mlnneapolis-St Paul
area, at the eastern edge of Minnesota
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At Anheuser-Busch, we believe in brewing
Busch beer just one way. The natural way.

BUSCH

When you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.
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Forensic team
to host tourney
ByDemteSakal

STARTS TOMORROW!
"OH, GOD" AT 7:30 AND 9:20 P.M.

The University will host
more than 225 top debaters
this weekend in the fourth
annual individual events
tournament sponsored by the
forensic team.
About twenty colleges and
universities will compete in
the tournament, renamed
this year, the Bowling Green
Falcon Fest.
The Falcon Fest will be
held from 4-10 p.m. Friday,
and from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday in 114 Education
Bldg. The tournament is
free and open to the public.

God
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ENDS TONIGHT: "STAR WARS"

IIM.IKK TEAM debating,
the individual events tournament allows a student to
compete on a one-to-one
basis in a variety of speaking
settings.
Dr. Raymond Yeager,
director of forensics, said
that although some research
is involved in individual
events, it is not as extensive
as that in team debating,
adding, "It's a little more
artistic."
A total of nine events in the
tournament includes persuasive, informative, extemporaneous, impromptu
and after-dinner speaking.
Also included is rhetorical
criticism, interpretation of
prose and poetry and drama7
in which students compete as
a duo.
Students are judged on
their presentation's content,
organization and delivery.
Each school is allowed a
specific number of judges in

the tournament, depending
on school size. Most judges
are speech professors or
graduate assistants, but
some are hired for schools
that cannot provide their
own.
THE STUDENTS will be
competing for three team
trophies and 66 individual
awards, to be presented at
an awards ceremony at 5
p.m. on Saturday in 115
Education Bldg.
Last weekend, the forensic
team placed seventh of 156
schools at North Carolina.
The team placed first in
sweepstakes, varsity debate,
prose and persuasive and
extemporaneous speaking.
They also placed in a
number of other categories.
The University's forensic
team, which is composed of
43 members, will compete in
21 tournaments and 13 individual events this year.

TWO CAST MEMBERS act out a scene from last night's opening of "Monkey Don't Drink Hot
Choc'lit." The play explores the problems of roping with the idea of having a family member
committed to a mental institution. The Third World Theatre production is playing through
Saturday at the Joe E. Brown Theatre.

COPE

Local Briefs

from page 1
The academic COPE also encourages
the departments to look at their objectives for the next five years, Dimmitt said.
After the departments have answered the questions, the respective
committee decides if the department
has adequately answered the questions.
After COPE reviews the response,
the administrative committee brings in
an external evaluator who reads the
self-study, visits the department and
gives his evaluation, Means said. A
report, including the self-study and the
external eveluator's findings, is submitted to the Provost for review.
THE ACADEMIC committee turns

the self-study into the Deans Council
which discusses the report with the
department, Dimmitt said. The Deans
Council develops strategy, means and
time lines for achieving the goals
brought out In the self-study, he added.
If the objectives of the departments
are approved by the Provost, there
must be money available to achieve
these objectives. Means said.
"The University must provide the
financial backing to this study," he
said.
Dimmitt said that money is being set
aside in next year's budget to help meet
the various departments' objectives.
One result of the COPE process is
that the Financial Aid Office and workstudy area have consolidated, Means
said. More changes will occur as the
. process continues, he added.

Convention meeting
An organizational meeting of the Council fur Exceptional Children State Convention is scheduled for 7 p.m.
today in 410 Education Bldg. The convention will be Nov.
17-19 in Toledo.
The meeting is open to the public.

Coffeehouse
Folksinger Tom Hartman. brother of Falcon hockey
player Mike Hartman will play at the Union Activities
Organization lUAO) Coffeehouse today and tomorrow, in
the Carnation Room. Union.
Admission is 50 cents and free coffee and tea will be
served.

Bookstore closed
The University Bookstore will be closed tomorrow
because of the Veterans Day holiday. The store will
reopen at9 a.m. Saturday.

•••••••••••*-

Gammer dates sure do rate
Our rowdiest flamer starts at 8!
Sit by the fire-sip some brew,
Or catch a hayride-it's up to you.
The music and dancing-oh what a night,
The Alpha Gam flamer is out of sight!

There is a house on
Sorority Row.
The Chi O's all live there.
Everyone knows for
one night a year,
They all await to have
THE BIGGEST PARTY
with their special dates.
And a King will he crowned,
You see there's NO other
party around!
So if you can make it
on FRIDAY night,
You'll see why the owls
are such DELIGHTS!!

CHEE
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THE BROTHERS OF

KAPPA SIGMA
CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW OFFICERS {

i

GRAND MASTER
JIM SCHNEIDER
GRAND PROCURATOR ... GREG NETT
GMC
JEFF ROTHGERY
GRAND SCRIBE
BOB KANE
GRAND TREASURER. ..DAVE COWLES
GUARDS
HEIM & BROWN
RUSH CHAIRMAN ... .MARK HAMMAN
STEWARD
LARRY FLETCHER
S<)( IAl.CHAIRMAN
JOEALGE
II C REP
STEVE BROWN
ALUMNI CORRESPONDENT ....
STEVE MARAGAKES
SCHOLOARHIP CHAIRMAN
STEVE HEGGY
PUBLK RELATIONS . JOHN JOHASKY
I U SIS ADVISOR
STEVE ABSTON
INI ORMER EDITOR
JIM MACKO
ATHLETIC CHAIRMAN
JIM FIALKA
PLEDGE EDUCATOR... .JACK ADVENT
HOUSE MANAGER .. .STEVE DUNHAM

B.A

TED SCHULD

ASST TREASURER

GREG KORN

THANKS OLD OFFICERS FOR A
JOB WELL DONE!

7 signals
ofcancer

+ 11 Change in bowel or
* bladder habits.
£ 8* A sore that does notj
.jr. heal.
f 9i Unusual bleeding or
.jr. discharge.
J 4. Thickening or lump
^ in breast or elsewhere.
J
+
£
+
£
^

5* Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing.
0« Obvious change in
wart or mole.
7. Nagging cough or
i
hoarseness.

*••••••••••••••••*••**-

THE GROTTO LOUNGE
Get.
Off

19

• (Just over the Michigan line,
25 minutes from Bowling Green)
(313) 856-2939
* Legal Age is 18 <n Michigan

IT

Thursday

f Ottowa Lake to flashing lights

">
f Stearns

Ohic

2

Rd.

Q

Michigan Line

Free Drink
Of Your Choice

9

(w/cover charge)
Thurs. and Sun. Ladies Nite and
Happy Hours for everybody else
All drinks 50' 7-10 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. 2 for 1 7-9:30 P.M.

Quality Rock N' Roll Bands featuring

BOGART

Watch out for
Salem Witch Craft,
The M.C. 5
coming soon.
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City election favors Democrats
Final results as certified by the Wood County Board of
election.

BOWLING GREEN BOARD OF EDUCATION
(Two to be elected)
I

CITY COUNCIL
JohnK. Hart man
Terry Ann Adward
•WillardFox
•Monte York

Wardl
• Joseph 1.. Corral (D)
Geraldine Jensen (I)
Leonard E. Eiler (R)

440
346
221

• Denotes incumbent
2.5 mill additional levy for Bowling Green schools

Wart 2
Patrick Ng (D)
• Wendell Jones (R)

557
520

59.".

1.0K
751

At-large
(Two to be elected)
Charles A. Barrcll (D)
JoyceM.KepkeiD)
MamoSkaggslR)
. WanitaM. Rodeheffer (I)

4.74J
2.389

FINAL DAY

853

Wart 4
• RoRerC. Anderson (D
Monty Wilson (R)

For
Against

local option permitting the sale of 3.2 pefent beer in
Ward 2. Precinct D and Ward 3. Precinct B

Wart 3
• Bruce H. Bellard(D)
Peter T.HallecluR)

sale

For
Against

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

STATE ISSUES
County-Wide Totals
Issue 1
For
Against

2.788
2.597
2.256
1.318

224
192

Issue 3
18.432
11.679

Issue 2
For
Against

For
Against

11.361
K.879

Issue 4
9.349
21.536

For
Against

9.473
18.816

Grant awarded to faculty researchers
The National Science Foundation has appropriated a
$65,300 grant to two University psychologists to continue, for
two more years, research as to how persons form concepts
from information.
Dr. Kirk H. Smith, professor of psychology, and Dr.
Barbara T. Mynatt. research associate, have been researching the idea since 1975.
Smith explained that persons do not remember what they
read or hear word for word, but retain only the ideas comprehended from sentences. The study involves ways individuals put together ideas from various types of sentences
(o gain understanding of their content.
The researchers do not know what the study's results will

ONLY $59.95
Regularly

$8550

bo. They are dealing with the problem on an abstract level.
The results will be applied practically to improve teaching
methods in presenting information.
The grant is a renewal of one received two years ago. The
researchers submitted a proposal to the foundation and
explained in detail what they plan to accomplish. They also
listed their qualifications for doing the research.
According to Mynatt. the funds will be used to pay her and
Smith's salaries and those of subjects in experimentation
foes for the use of the University's computer system, charges
for reports to be printed in scientific journals and bills for
general supplies. A percentage of the grant also goes to the
University's general operating fund.

Ohio among states investigated
in federal welfare abuse probe
WASHINGTON (APt-A computer check of welfare rolls in
20 states and the District of Columbia has turned up 26.334
current or recent federal employees who also get welfare.
HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. said yesterday.
Califano said the government is now checking payroll
records to learn the employees' earnings and will refer cases
lostatt and local officials for further action.
MANY OF the federal workers may be eligible for Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) because they are
low-paid and have large families.
A pilot project in the District of Columbia found that about
41 percent of 216HEW employees listed on welfare rolls were
ineligible or were receiving loo many benefits. Some 34
percent were on the list due to computer error, and 5 percent
were receiving the right amount or were underpaid. Twenty
percent are still under investigation.
The names of 1.8 million federal employees were checked
against welfare rolls in the 20 states and the District. About
8 2 million AFDC recipients live in those 21 jurisdictions.
THE 26.334 included 13.354 current federal employees and
I2/W0 who recently left the government
Califano. at a news conference, defended his project
designed to thwart welfare fraud against charges that it is an
invasion of Americans' right to privacy.

He said there are safeguards to protect the information
against misuse by federal or state agencies.
CALIFANO said he believes "our efforts to clean up the
welfare rolls should begin at home."
He said HEW hopes to make arrangements with the
Department of Defense within the month to check all
military personnel for possible welfare abuse. He also said
1IEW is encouraging slate and local government s In compare
their own payrolls with welfare rolls, and will crus-schcck
welfare re<-ords of neighboring states "to identify individuals
who may be receiving benefits in two or more states.''
The areas checked were: Arkansas, California. Colorado,
District of Columbia, Florida. Georgia. Illinois. Kansas.
Louisiana. Maryland. Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri,
New Jersey. New York City. North Carolina. Ohio. Pennsylvania. Texas. Washington and the Norfolk and northern
areas of Virginia.

What's in a name?
Completed in 1971 to serve
as upperclass dormitories.
1"- and 11-story Offcnhauer
Towers, on the northwest
coiner of campus, were

named after Dr. R.E.
Offcnhauer. University
president. 1937-38. He served
onl> 16 months before he was
killed in an automobile
accident.

WHEN DO CHEERLEADERS
SAY BUDWEISERI

/IRTQIRVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

university
bookstore
student services building

thursday
november 10th
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
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Carter formula ends confusion
WASHINGTON (AP)-For all those who have ever puzzled
over whether to address a letter to Miss Jones, Ms. Jones or
Mrs. Jones, Jimmy Carter has the answer; finesse It, Carter
style.
First of all. drop the traditional "dear" from your
salutation. Then begin: "To Dorothy Jones." or whomever.
It's really very simple.
WHEN t'.S. District Judge John J. Sirica wrote Carter that
he planned to retire from regular active duty, the president's
reply to the Watergate jurist did not begin "Dear Judge
Sirica" or "Dear John." Carter's salutation: "To Judge
John J.Sirica."
Jody Powell, the White House press secretary, says Carter
adopted his rather unusual approach to letter writing as
governor of Georgia.
"It avoids confusion." said Powell. For example, if Carter
were writing to two men named Jones, use of "Dear Mr.
Jones" might result in the letters getting in the wrong envelopes. But under the president's formula, the salutations

NEED A PARTY ROOM?

The Country House,
Bowling Green Road East
(2 miles East of BGSU)
can cater to any of your social needs. We serve
beer, liquor and food and have several games on
the premises. Let us handle your next party.

Call 352-0717 for
further information.

automatically would include first names.
"IT ALSO gets around titles and nicknames," Powell
observed. Although Carter took note of Sirica's title, had he
been in doubt he would have written "To John J. Sirica."
As for nicknames, some of Sirica's fellow Judges call him
Johnny. Had Carter written a "Dear Johnny" letter, there's
no calculating the ways in which it might have gone astray.
How many Johnny's does Jimmy Carter know?
Then there's that matter of Miss-Ms.-Mrs. Why didn't
somebody dream up the Carter Formula sooner?
ACCORDING TO Powell, the president eschews the use of
"dear" except in "the most personal of circumstances."
So how can one explain those thousands of Democratic
fundraising letters that went out last month, over Carter's
facsimile signature, to "My Dear Friend." Some would bet
the president never saw them. It would have been more his
style to begin, "To my fellow citizen."
Incidentally, a number of administration officials have
adopted the Carter Formula.

Energy Survival Kit*
is for EVERYONE
(not just environmental
studies students)
• Physics F101
section 3013
section 30/4

9:30 MTR
9.30 MTR

9:30-/1:30 W
9.30-//.30 F

You are par! of a society which Is heavily subsidized
with lossil (uel energy. This energy is dwindling. How do
you survive? This course tries to help you answer this at
the personal level. "How must I change and adapt my life
to reduce the demand for fossil fuels? All students are
welcome. The course will assume that you have had no
previous physics experience.

Applications are now available for the

COMMITTEE
ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS

ACROSS
Tourist
Author Vidal
Warp yarns
Macaw
George and
othen
18 Supporter of:
Suffix
17 Say the wrong
thing: Phrase
19 German title
20 Nautical term
21 Adored one
22 English author
23 Index reference
26 Place to go in
"lilac time"
27 Site of one of the
"seven wonders"
30 Fountain items
32 Possessive
33 USMA grads
34 Tire parts
36 Dandling place*
38 Abscond
40 Hothead's cousin
43 Peckinpah of films
45 Old English rune
46 Card
47 Groomed
49 Noticed
SI Roses
53 Eurasion range
55 Came to rest
56 Landing place
60 Baptism, for one
61 Without a sou:
Slang
83 On the deep
64 Ran
65 Lubricated
66 Crowd together
67 Augments
68 African villages
1
<
10
14
15

DOWN
1 Nursery word
2 Of a period
of time

3 Dessert
4 Causing goose
pimple*
5 Motorist's gp.
6 Beauty spots
7 Historic theater
in Paris
8 Down-to-earth
one
9 River into the
Firth of Forth
10 Feel compassion
(for)
11 Fails to function
12 Piece of armor
for a horse
13 Spread abroad
18 Archie Bunker, for
one
22 Savior
24 Special baseball
team
25 And not
27 Famous editor
28 Family member
29 Mole
31 Indian mulberry
35 Graf
37 Fish eating bird
39 Terminate
41 One of the
Gardners
42 Wed again
43 First-aid needs
44 Mountain ridge
48 Sprightly wit
49 Silk material
50 Originate
52 Fair
54 Direct
57 City of SE
Kansas
58 Made do (with
"out")
59 Garnet and
others
61 Neighbor of
Rhodesia: Abbr.
62 Genus of cattle

DAILYEdited
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
by Margaret Farrar
t> itrr u» ANOties rases

1

J- 3

I*

20
23
77

2*

36
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39
15
16
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Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
reader* Unless otherwise noted, the events arc tree and
open to the public To submit a listing. Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News office, 106 University
Hall, 37? ?003. There Is no charge for events submitted to
this section.
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The Nursing Home in Contemporary Society" 3 p.m..
Alumni Room, Union Spoonsored by Health and Com
munity Services.
"Constructive Communications for Couples" PDPLC
seminar 6 30 p m., River Room, Union For those who
signed up
"Romans" ACT Bible study 7:30p.m., 603 Clough St.
Latin American folk dancing 7 30 9 30 p.m , 105 North
Gym
Popular culture lecture 8 p.m.. Assembly Room, McFali
Center Charles Lakofsky, professor of art, will speak on
"The GardenCuit"

Meetings
Board of Trustees 10 a.m.

Assembly

Room, McFali

Center
Cincinnati Candle works 6 30 aj.nj, 3:90 p m.. Lobby,
Union.
Environment display 10 a.m.
4 p.m.. Foyer, Union
includes information and petitions of Ohio bottle bill,
sponsored by Environmental Interest Group
international Coffee Hours ? 4 p.m., 17 Williams Hall
Business dinner 6 30 p.m.. Dogwood Suite, Union
Sponsored by Bowling Green chapter of Fult Gospel
Businessmen's Fellowship International.
Ciimpus Crusade for Christ 7 p.m.. Alumni Room, Union
Firelands .Student Association 7 30 H.m.. Browsing
Room, Union
Management Club 8 p m.. Cherry Hill Apartment Party
Room, East Napolean Road Open to members and alumni
Lectures
"You. Me and God" ACT Bible study 2 30 p.m., 603
C lough St.

Entertainment
Swimming 7 p.m., Natatorium Intra squad scrimmage
Public Enemy" campus film 8 p.m , 210 Math Sciences
Bldg Free with ID
"Monkey Don't Drink Hot Choc'lit" theater production 8
p.m., Joe E Brown Theatre Admission 50cents
Star gazing 6 p.m., roof of Lit* Sciences Bldg. Weather
permitting
Anchor splash warm up 8 p.m. midnight, Hydraulic
Room, Lehman Avenue Admission 50 cents, sponsored by
Delta Gamma
UAO Coffeehouse 9 p.m. Carnation Room, union
Fotksinger Thorn Hartman will perform Admission 50
cents.
All campus beer blast 9 p.m. I a.m.. Commons Spon
sored by Royal Green.

Classifieds

Call us for fast,
free delivery

352-5221
1616 E.Wooster

12
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"
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THURSDAY

Order any large pizza and you
can get up to 4 free Pepsi's If
you order a small pizza, you can
get 2 free Pepsi's - no coupon
necessary - all you have to do
is ask.
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They may be picked up at 405 Student Services

Gee, but that's nice, it'j
even got ice!

n
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Campus Calendar

ADVISORY

building and returned no later than Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Sign up for interview on Nov. 16.
Applicants must be undergraduates in good standing.

b

1

LOST 4 FOUND
1 set of keys lost between
Commuter parKng lot by
Psych, bldg. & Ed. Bldg Key
ring includes 1 skeleton key. 2
gold keys with no. H33 a ap
prox. 9 other keys.
SERVICESOFFERED
STUDENTS. SPECIAL prices
tor all y«ur PHOTOGRAPHIC
needs WEISSBROD Studio.
NEW LOCATION 111 CLAY.
3527147.
Pregnancy Aid & Under
standing EMPA Emotional
Wati- .i °-ecnnncy Aid. 3527*35 end 157 i IHRI
Expert- typTng
Reasonable
rates. 35? 7305. '
PERSONALS
The Alpha Delts and their
dates don't need Calculus 124
to figure out that drinking plus
dancing plus playing plus
partying plus munching equals
good limes at the Rampant
Lion I
Larry Harris I think you're so
cute, dee hee)
Por Sale: one slightly used
fraternity house. Excellent pet
facilities available. Repairs
will be made for a. minimal
charge! New Fraternity Row.
For mor* Info, call 333 0194.
Cheryii'm psyched to have
you for my little. Also, have
fun at th* Rampant Lion.Debbie.
THETOPtiiscomlngl ~~
EUNIE'S HAPPY HOUR.
Thur 9 1} pm. Sat. 4-10 pm. 109
S. Main.
Th* night for CHI-O's Is
tomorrow night! So grab your
dates, put on your T-shirts, and
■makeltrightl
CHEEOMUNGA comes oncea
Year, and when It comet It
brings good cheerM Oat

Psyched! NOVEMBER ltth
FRIDAY NIGHT - CHEE
QMUNGAI
TO SICSIC BEWARE EM
MANUEL IS BACK • R.S.V.P.
PI KAPPA PHI All campus
Beer Blast Saturday Nov. 12th.
«:30-l:0OAM.
Northeast
Commons Cafeteria. Everyone
Invltedll
Howie. Lester. Bob a Scott,
Hey you super Slg Eps-hope
you're as psyched for Cheeo as
wearetE, L„ S..aP.
Didn't think It'd take place by
the look on S.C.'s face but It
happened that night and our
GAMMER BIG HUNT was
ALLRIGHT!
All ADPI's and Munch Control
watch out) The Deltas are
ready for thler first Rampant
Lion I
The Brothers of Beta Theta PI
would like to thank our
"Mom," Hessle. for making
Parent's Day so great.
Eat with WFAL In your very
own cafeteria...listen to 6MAM
for details.
Boo Boo, See, I told you I'd
write. You're so sweet, now
how about some nice, lulcy
pork chops to go with a
"Chinese Pizza" Rick.
To our beloved brothers of
Sigma PhlFpsloton. Glad you
•nloyed our raid we *n|oy*d
giving It to you! P.S. Sorry
about the Sardines I Lovingly,
Your Golden H«*rt Pledp-s.
WANTED
■
1 fmle. rmmt. starting now or
Dec. 2 bedrm., for 4, close.
discount now Dec 15,3S?-»216
F. rmmt. needed winter a
sprg. qtr. $75 mo. Call 35246*1
1 f. rmmt. for winter a sprg.
qtr. Call Lynn 352 3724 or 352
9245

' Grad. business student to
share 1 bedrm. apt. on 4*9 S.
Summit. 585 mo. Fall thru
summer.
Mai* student needs to share
apt. for winter a sprg. qtrs.
3723431.
2 people to sublet top of duplex
wnt. qtr. only. 2 bedrm., $63
mo. *ach a utll. 352-0816
Mair rmmt
needed
2
bedroom apt. Sl?9 mo.
Lutheran III apt 35? 30S9
HELPWANTED
Full
a
or
pt.
time
Houseparents. married couple
pref.. wanted for Group Home
for teenage dellnq. you'h.
Live-In, no exp nee. CALL 6*9
5911 for further info.
Pt. time nights. Knicker
cocker's. 352 5335.
Drivers with own cars apply at
Domino's Pizza. 352-5221.
Student who enioys music to
work In our Rock Dept.
booking
parties,
proms,
concerts etc. Will train. Pleas*
contact Aquarian Assoc. Inc.
between 10 6, Mon.-Frl. (419)
B7S0960.
Daytime barmaid needed
Exp. preferred. 117. Apply
Dixie Elec. Co. 25411 Dixie
Hgwy. Perrysburg, O. $745449 Also need waitresses a
waiters. Must be 21.
Delivery people, kitchen help,
apply between 2-4 aft. 945 S.
Main. Pagllal's Pin*.
FOR SAL!
'•» Chrysler, fine running
cond . good tires, brakes.
body, $125, 352 4297.
19*6 Homette Mobile Home.
10x50 - 2 bedrm. turn, fenced In
yard - air cond. - utll. shed ,
skirted. $2*50. Mon. Thur, 352

MM.

19*7 Chevy excel, running
cond. MUST SELL. S375. 372
4S42.
Receivers: Marantz 4220 a
Pioneer 434. Both in great
shape Call Keith352 1749
Durer,
Lautrec.
Renoir,
Whistler.
Mucha,
Photography. Japanese. All
originals. The Tomllnson
Colelction, the Fine Arts Bldg.

Nov. 15.10-5.
1974 Flat 128-Fantastic cond.
Have to sell very reasonable.
Ziebarted. Michelln tires. 37244*3.
12x19 red carpet, $35.9x10 pink

carpet, $35. 353 1654.
Compact stereo. BSR turn
table,
Hitachi
receiver,
practically new. $220 firm. 2432141 ext. 30*.
Transportation Special. '*»
Montego $350. 372 5251.
1968 Austin Healy Sprite.
Excell. cond. Best offer 353
3014. Ask for Brad.
22" frame Krysal Professional
ten speed bike, fully equipped
for touring, excell. cond. Si50
352 6»4».
FOR RENT
A 2 bedrm. apt., all utll. except
lights, on 7th St. 352 4447.
Rock Ledge Manor. Luxury
apt., turn., 2 bdrms., 2 full
baths, dishwvhr, A.c, lease.
35? 3*41 after 2.
Fully turn, effec. for wtr. a
sprg. Cozy, really sharp, 1 or 2
people fit fine. 372*591. leave
message.
WTty not a business of your
own? Space avail, now at
Wooster
Bazaar. 432 E.
Wooater. 352-7400.
Spacious 3 bedrm. house. $250
mo. with attached separate
apt.,
S1S0
mo.
Couples
preferred. Avail. Dec. t 904 N.
Main. 352 0*97
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Shue didn't quite fit in Philadelphia

NEWS ITEM: GeneShue fired
Here's another case for the defense: Millionaire owners
know more about sports than do the head coaches they hire.
Shue had to "roll with the punches" on the court-not with
the front office-when I began covering professional
basketball in B73.
Shue's Philadelphia 76ers were visiting the Cleveland
Cavaliers in my first assignment at the ancient Cleveland
Arena, since torn down. But these were not the same 76ers
with a superstar cast of Julius Erving, George McGinnis and
Doug Collins.
This Philadelphia edition consisted of losers. Shue suffered. Toby Kimball, basketball's Kojak, was the ringleader.
When Toby Kimball is your sixth man, you know you are in
trouble.
AND THE 76ers finished dead last in the Atlantic Division
then.
In the game I staffed. Shue's team lost to Cleveland, then a
last-place team suffering from expansionitis.
The Cavaliers led by one point with 10 seconds to play, when
76ers guard Fred Carter stole the ball at half court and drove
in for what should have been the winning hoop. But as time
expired. National Basketball Assn. (NBA) official claimed
that Carter traveled*and handed a victory over to Cleveland.
It was like taking candy from a baby.
"Heck, thus is Philadelphia, what did you expect?" said
Shue, laughing outside, but hurting inside. "It's been like this
all year. Everybody in the arena knew he didn't travel. But
the official felt Cleveland needed a win. so he gave it to 'em."

Terry Goodman
THAT WAS the pits for Shue. Basketball-wise. But owner
Irv K us I off knew he had a good coach. You've got to have the
personnel to win. Shue didn't have any. Shue stayed.
He began building a winner. The 76ers gained respect
Kosloff sold his team to F. Eugene Dixon and things were still
. going well.
■"
Dixon thought he had the NBA title in the bag when he
bought Ervin from the New York Nets. He had heard that
The Doctor could do it all. But nobody had educated him to
basketball.
It's a team sport, not a game where one man could
guarantee a title.
Here's some background on Dixon: He's your typical
millionaire owner. A Harvard graduate And he once
coached high school football and squash at Episcopal
Academy.
HE DIDN'T know a basketball from a soccer ball.
"When I bought the 76ers." Dixon admitted.. "I knew
myself well enough to know that I would be an enthusiastic,
spontaneous, outspoken and occasionally obstreperous fan."
Unfortunately. Dixon didn't know himself well enough to

MAC
football

see he'd be an obnoxious owner if his team didn't win the
NBA title. The 76ers finished second only to Portland last
year. But that wasn't good enough.
In fact, after one Philadelphia loss last year. Dixon burst
info the Sixers' locker room and asked Shue, "Well, what's
the excuse this tune?"
HENCE, a different experience for Gene Shue. Five years
ago. he had to suffer through a losing season. I.ast year, he
had a winning season, but had to suffer with an ignorant
owner.
Dixon was out to fire Shue. but couldn't because

Philadelphia began winning consistently toward the end of
the season. The success carried into the playoffs, but Portland stopped them in the finals.
The 76ers got off to a mediocre start this year which Dixon
couldn't quite comprehend.
Shue was lifted from his responsibilities of coaching the
second-best team in basketball.
Out goes Shue. In goes the inexperienced, but popular.
Billy Cunningham.
The move is a good one-for the rest of the teams in the
NBA.
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Panel in five-way log jam
By Terry Goodman

remind us that the Broncos are at home and have Jerome
Persell.
CENTRAL OVER TOIJSDO, 14-1-The Rockets' party is
over, according to everybody except Kincaid.
MIAMI OVER KENT ST.VIT..11-It's the last chance for
somebody to knock off the surprising Redskins and only this
writer thinks Kent can do it.
OKLAHOMA OVER COLORADO, 14-1—It should be close.
Most important Big Eight clashes are, but only Kincaid likes
Colorado.
STANFORD OVER SAN JOSE STATE, 10-5-Stanford was
pummelled last week, but should bounce back. Brim,
Schabel. Sadowski. Herman and this writer disagree.
MISSOURI OVER OKLAHOMA STATE, U-4-Baumann.
Sadler, Thomas and Johasky go against inconsistent
Missouri. But the majority doesn't.
RUTGERS OVER TULANE, 11-4-An early licking by Penn
State brought Rutgers back down to earth, and now. the
Eastern power is on the right track again. Not so, says
Johasky, Zeck, Carroll and Sluzewski.
MICHIGAN OVER PURDUE, 14-1-The big one's next
week...but the Wolverines can't afford another loss. Wishful
thinking by Zeck.
GEORGIA TECH OVER NAVY, 11-4-Only Thomas,
Kincaid. Herman and Schabel know that Navy is much
improved

MID-AM OVERALL
Just playing out the season?
Maybe for the Bowling Green Falcons, but not for our 15pcraoo college football panel.
As a result of a wide-variety of individual records last week
five News staffers are tied for first place with only three
weeks to go.
Delores Brim, who was the outright leader, dropped to 4624 overall and is tied with Tom Baumann, Jim Sluzewski,
Marty Herman and Steve Sadler for the top spot.
Dennis Sadowski is one game back at 45-25. thus writer is
44-26 and Bill Schabel and surging editor Pat Thomas stand
at 43-27.
Rounding out the regulars are Bob Renney and John
Johasky < 42-281, and Cheryl Geschke (40-30).
LAST WEEK'S GAMES
Among our three female guests last week, Pam Reo hitB of
10 games correctly, while Gail Colonna and Sue Shanton also
Chattanooga 37.BG 33
were over .500. Performances like that encouraged us to get
Toledo 27, Northern 9
three more guests of the same sex for this week: junior, Holly
Miami 14, Western 8
Carroll, freshman Pam Zeck and senior Karen Kincaid.
BOWLING GREEN OVER OHIO, l -'' 11 11 make the
Cincinnati 38, Ohio 26
Hawaii vacation much easier to stomach.
Central 49, Kent 10
It M.I. STATE OVER WESTERN, 10-5-The Cards still
BaU Stale 42. Indiana St. 18
Eastern 21, N. Carolina A It have an outside league chance and receive the consensus
vote. Our three guests, Geschke and Sluzewski, however.
T20

TEAM
Miami
Central
BallSUte
Eastern
Kent
Western
BG
Toledo
Northern
Ohio

W
i
S
3
4
4
3
3
2
1
0

I.
0
1
1
2
3
3
3
5
5
6

PCT
i.uuu
.833
.750
.667
.571
.500
.»•
.268
.167
.000

W L
8 1
II
7 2
7 2
I 4
4 5
4 I
2 7
2 8
18

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
BG at Ohio
BaU State at Western
Central at Toledo
Illinois St. at Eastern
Miami at Kent

The BG
News
needs
N«wApN>'c

Ov Oov« Ryan

JOE MF.RR'TT of BG tries for one of the panel Chattanooga attempted last Saturday.
The Kali OILS take their 3-1 league record I" Ohio University this «"■'"•''"

columnists

RADIATOR

ABORTION
$150.00
Ton «rr

• (.a. It P m.

1-800-438-8113

r

Thousands of Topics
up-to-date.

160-

page. m*l order catalog. Enclose
$1.00
to cover porno*?
and
handling.
•

I

at our place or your place.

Our research papers are so'd for
research purposes onlv.

HURRY AND GRAB YOUR
BUDWEISER SUPERSTAR

you can be anyplace in B.G.
and still enjoy Pagliai's
good food. Our business
is pleasing you ... because
we like being loved too.

5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with MO or carttllad
chacka Paraonal chacka will dalay lha ordar until It claara
banka

STEREO
RECEIVERS

MnuoNeer*
ti \*$a
IIIMI
ll-M
IIHC

II-rM
ii aaa
II-HO

352-5318
224 N. Main St.

i

Sunday - November 13 - 3:00 P.M.
Eighth Annual

BGSU MARCHING
BAND CONCERT
Anderson Arena
Mark S. Kelly, John J. Deal
Directors

FEATURING MUSIC FROM
1977 FOOTBALL HALFTIMES

945 S. Main
Ph. 352 -7571 for Free Delivery
PIZZA
SUBS SPAGHETTI

(Tlckutt Alto Available

Sunday At

Trw

Door)

ADULTSS2.00 STUDENTS-SI.00
(Procds

Benefit Th. Marching

Band

■ FT.
M60
rM
MO
SM
4»
3»
27*

225

Mil
Ml 7
503
43ft
Ml
10?
m
IM

SEND
FOR
FREE
CATALOGUE
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLV WITH
CREDIT CARDS
I

814-237-5990
(Add 3H lor Credit Cud Orders)

ie«

STEREO WAREHOUSE

Tickets Now On Sale At The
Memorial Hall Ticket Office

PAGLIAI'S

A6or. p'lemi IncHldt A/C Adaptor Chatgm: tnd Carrying

Cm

4. Shipping Cnorgn: Add S3 00 lor cmlcuimiort and 4% olprlco
lor racatvara

Antifreeze $3.80 gal.

our weekend world
of pizza, subs & spaghetti
happens 7 days a week ....

I/M1IHI.Vrt, HAHU
1
WAS
tALI
HP-10
$175 $153 95
HP-19C
$345 $299 95
MP-21
$90
$99 95
HP-22
$125 $109 95
HP-2S
$125 $109 95
HP-25C
$190 $140 95
HP-27
$175 $153 95
HP-29C
$195 $171 95
HP-5S
$395 $129 95
HP-97
$450 $374 95
HP 91
$325 $279 95
HP-92
$925 $51995
HP-97.
$750 $924 95

3. Enctota paymant In full with ordar. or ramlt $20 with order.
WMCI C.O.D.

in November.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE * 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
1213) 477-8474

Questions? Phone 372-5294

WAS
SALE
TI-S9 ...
1300 $224 95
Tl 99 ....
$125 193 0S
TI-57 ....
$90 J59 99
PC 1O0A
$200 1149 S3
UHA FINANC.I $90
SH-51-11
r
.fl 40
Tl 1990
UA BUSINESS
11-5015
II 5040
Tl 50S0M
$110
MOdillE LIB FOR
59 4 59

2. AH abova cmlculHlon fl.r. lull ona yaai factory warranty

and heater replacements

l:T4>1^1:I4

ENTRY FORMS
Forms at Dorm Desks,
Fraternities, Sororities &
Student Activities Rm 405
• Deadline extended
to Tues., Nov. 14 •

calculators

Texas Instruments

20% off on all radiator

Read
the News
your

CALCULATORS & STEREOS

2755 M. 151
PH- 313-856-39731
TEMPERENCE, MICH. 48182

BOWLING GREEN

The purpose of the competition is to get the squad
ready for their season.

Send fof

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

DOUGLAS MEADOWS RANCH

guest

Men swimmers
hold scrimmage
To prepare for its season
opener Nov. 19, Bowling
Green's men swim team is
holding an "Orange and
Brown" intra-squad meet
today at 4:30. The meet was
moved up from 7 p.m.
The squad will split into
two teams with co-captains
Greg Joseph and Don
Luikart leading each team.
There will be a regular
dual meet program with 11
swimming events and two
diving events.

HORSEBACK RIDING
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY BUILDING RENTAL.

Advoncem.ni

Fund)

110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE. PA.

16801

/

It's open house tonight

Cagers unveil preview at Arena
By Steve Sadlei
Staff Reporter

coaching the "White" team and Parker taking charge of the
"Orange" team.
Head coach John Wcinort will not be on the sidelines, but
watching the game from up above.

The 1977-78 version of the Bowling Green basketball team
will be unveiled at Anderson Arena tonight in an intra-squad

scrimmage.

"WE HAVE SO many new players that this gives the
people a chance to preview the team," Weinert said. "Italso
gives them a chance to see the new wall and scoreboard."
The new look Arena has the scoreboard formally used at
the Cleveland Arena before the Cleveland Cavaliers moved
lolhc Richfield Coliseum, anda colorful new paint scheme on
the north wall.
According to Weinert, the scrimmage is a great help to the
players as well as fans.
"It is their first chance to play in front of fans before the
games count," Weinert said. It gives them an idea of what it
is like to play with the stands out, because once we get going
we arc going to be going to some pretty big places."

The scrimmage sta rts at 7:30 and t here is no admission.
Assistant coaches Mike Ehrenfried and Charlie Parker
nave chosen the teams through alternating picks, Ehrenf ried

THE SECOND YEAR coach promises an exciting game
wilh plenty of fast-breaking.
"Definitely fast break basketball." he said. "It is the kind
of basketball we are going to play. I like to play running type

of basketball, it's exciting for fans, exciting for players, and
exciting for the coaches.
"We've had as many as 300 and 400 people come to our
practices," Weinert said. "And that really means a lot to the
players."
The intra-squad game takes the place of "midnight
madness" that previewed the Falcons last year.
One thing many students are waiting for is the opportunity
to see Indiana University transfer Mike Miday. but they
won't be able to see him tonight.
"THE NCAA SAYS that you cannot play an ineligible
player at any scrimmage which the score is kept, admission
is charged or if it has been advertised." Weinert said.
Hut even without Miday there will be plenty of new faces
fur fans to look at.
Heading the "White" team is Ron Hammye, Joe Faine,
Mike Huebner. Duane Gray. Dan Shumaker. Mitch
Kopystynsky. John l^ambcrt, Barney Lyons. Tony Kazanas
and Mark Ferguson.
Competing for Parker's "Orange" squad will be Rosie
Barnes. Art Cooke, Emzer Shurelds. Jim Fecklev. Genrue
Marshall. Ken Pothast, James Hampton, Gordic Clemens,
Bruce Heldt and Ed Andes.
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Secret weapons
Wide receivers feel the blows

Nvwlphoto by Windy Milligon

FAIX-ON COACH John Weinert shows his concern in a
game from last season. The Falcons will conduct an
intra-squad game tonight.
,
,

Driessen signs

TMNHOAT

CINCINNATI (AP)-Flrst
baseman Dan Driessen has
signed a one-year contract
with the Cincinnati Reds,
Dick Wagner, the club's
executive vice-presidentgeneral
manager,
announced yesterday.
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Since progress is football's
most important product, you
note, with professional
admiration, new techniques
developed by defensive
backs and linebackers to
keep receivers from catching the ball.
This is done with a
forearm, a fist, or an elbow
to the chops, any of which
makes the receiver feel so
great that he retires for the
rest of the game to reflect on
its goodness.
In the lexicon of defending,
this stratagem is known
simply as "making the
receiver know you are
there."
Its purpose is roughly the
same as the high and inside
pitch, meaning it isn't meant
to kill you, but merely
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MZZO 203 N. MAIN

A piTia never had it 40 good

SIZES
Sun.

ItK.»drum

• Thurs.

Fn. & Sat.

VHi hflW to ItMW
S.WIH1IHII«|

10"

Submarines

S'Mhllllh'^

W-lmul

12"

14"

16"

Sandwiches

4:30 p.m. lo 1 o.m.
4:30 p.m. lo 2 o.m.

FREE DELIVERY

$1.70 Minimum

SMOWINGI

352-5166

Basketball Tonite!
ft s a song you '/
uluiavs remetnbt''

BGSU INTRASQUAD
PREVIEW GAME
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Melvin
Durslag
establish who is boss.
THERE WERE countless
cases last year of defensive
backs using their upper
appendages rather liberally.
Most publicized incidents
involved George Atkinson of
Oakland, who was seen by
millions on instant replays
putting the boff on I.ynn
Swann and breaking the nose
of Mass Francis.
When the Pittsburgh coach
spoke harshly of Mr.
Atkinson and others he
described as a "criminal
element," a court case
developed. Atkinson lost a
decision.
But his activities are
minuscule in the context of
what goes on every week at
the various stations of the
National league.
Just
recently,
Mel
Morgan, a defensive back for
Cincinnati, drew a one game
suspension for a forearm
that found its way to the head
ot Pittsburgh receiver John
Stallworth.
Cincinnati is very upset
with the commissioner,
charging discrimination. In
the same game, you see,
Pittsburgh's Mel Blount
clobbered Cincinnati's Bob
Trumpy, putting Trumpy out
of the match.
AND IT IS the claim of
Cincinnati that if Morgan

COOPER

7:30 p.m. - Anderson Arena

and
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was out of order, Blount
wasn't behaving like a
member of the Vienna Boys
Choir, either.
The evolution of war
against the receiver forms
an interesting part of NFL
history.
Cleveland once
employed a gentleman
called the Hangman, who got
his name from a habit of
nailing receivers with a long
left arm extended rigidly
from his side.
As the receiver went by,
out went the arm, allowing
the victim to hang himself on
this limb.
The term
"clothes-lining" developed
in pro football as a result of
the Hangman's skill.
Then a party resided in
San Francisco called the
Humper, named for an
extraordinary use of the
shoulder. When the receiver
slipped past the scrimmage
line, the Humper got him in
the chest, or on the side of
the head, with the shoulder.
The way; he laid guys out,
you would have thought the
stadium was the county
morgue.
In
Philadelphia, the
Eagles fielded a gentleman
called the Clutcher, who
never hurt receivers. All he
did was clutch their Jerseys
and run them out of bounds,
relieving colleagues of the
responsibility of having to
cover them.

DODGE

ft

"f notably compared to
Crosby. SI'lls. Nash & young
and FirelaW
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YEAR'S
BEST
MOVIE!

with very
special guest

By Tom Kaumann
Assistant Sports Editor
Anchored by a solid defense and the scoring of Ken
Hendershott, the Bowling Green soccer team downed
Dayton. 2-0, yesterday in its final home game of the
season.
The win was the second straight shutout for the Falcons,
now 7-6 on the year.
The first half remained scoreless, as the Flyers came
out playing aggressive. However, physical strength isn't
the only factor in a game.
"We forced our plays," Dayton coach Bob Richardson
said. "We had the wind in the first half, but couldn't take
advantage of it."
THE FALCONS, even against the wind, had several key
opportunities in the opening half. The best chance came
midway through the period when Dennis Mepham had a
breakaway, but missed high.
With a new Flyer goalie in the second half, BG
capitalized early, with Jim Kittelberger feeding Hendershott for the initial score at 8:54.
Dayton, which has scored only two first-half goals this
year was waiting to put on another second-half show-this
time for a Bowling Green crowd.
They never got a chance.
The Falcons kept constant pressure on the Flyers and
later in the game. Hendershott scored again from Kittelberger after a Dayton pushing penalty.
"WE COULD HAVE easily scored five goals against
them." co-captain Bob I ou is said. "Even though we have
been playing up and down all year long, we're not as bad a
team as our record might indicate."
Coach Mickey Cochrane agreed.
"We had a lot of chsnees that didn't materialize completely." Cochrane said. "If we could have polished up on
some of those plays, we could have easily scored three
more goals."
Those chances came in the second half. Realistically,
the Falconsd didn't play well in the opening half, but made
up for it with a strong finish.
"The differences of the two halves were like night and
day." Cochrane said. "Our passing was better, we didn't
force the play and everything went well."
The Falcons conclude their season Saturday as they
travel to Ball State.

Marathon
Women keep swim min'
By Cheryl Gesehke
Assistant Sports Editor
One hundred miles may not seem like a big distance to
some, but if it's the women's swim team in the water, that's a
different story.
Bowling Green's swimmin' women are hosting a swim
marathon tomorrow beginning at 5 p.m. and lasting until
they complete their 100-mile quota.
To reach the goal, each member of the team must swim
more than four miles, which is 300 laps in the natatorium.
WHY WOULD these swimmers want to attempt such a
feat?
They are working to raise money for the team to travel to
Florida over Christmas break to enable them to have extra
workout time.
The team made its first trip to Florida last year and found
it very beneficial, according to co-caption Lee Wellington.
She said they will work out twice a day and average about
12.000 meters a day
SINCE BG has won the state championships the past four
years and have qualified several team members, Wallington
said she thinks the extra training time is needed to keep up
their winning record as competition gets stiff er each year.
The team is taking pledges per mile and are also accepting
contributions at the natatorium tomorrow night during the
marathon.

Foster receives AAVP
CINCINNATI (AP)-George Foster is the strong, silent
type. So strong his tape-measure home runs have made him
the premier power-hitter in baseball. So quiet he's a
throwback to another era.
In a season when rancor and rhetoric hogged the headlines,
the Cincinnati Reds slugger was as controversial as a church
mouse. But his booming bat shook the belfry-and won him
the National league's Most Valuable Player award.
"I'm silent by nature. I doubt if I'll ever be called an extrovert." said the bible-studying, teetotalling son of an
Alabama cotton farmer.
"When I was at San Fransciso, Bobby Bonds roomed with
me to try to bring me out of my shell." he recalled.

UAO COFFEEHOUSE
presents

MONROE

— Tim* Magazine

FINALLY, THE Bears
employed an artist called the
Foot, who devloped a
distinguished science of
tripping receivers as they
tried to move downfield.
With amazing consistency,
pass catchers encountering
the Foot wound up on the
ground.
The foregoing virtuosos
abounded roughly 15 to 25
years ago, meaning they
weren't as answerable to the
camera as the performers
are today.
Each team took Its own
game pictures, normally
using but one piece of
equipment. Today, the NFL
office in New York is a
veritable 20th Century-Fox.
Each game is reviewed with
a multitude of camera
angles, making it hard for
any felony to go undetected.
It is the feeling of Mr. Joe
Greene, the defensive tackle
of Pittsburgh, that football is
going soft, making players
too accountable to the
movies.
Mr. Greene has recommended that when officials
see something rough on the
field, they should throw out
the offender. Joe doesn't
believe in summoning offenders
to
the
commissioner's office for a
discussion and a look at the
pictures.
YOU
DON'T
FEEL
comfortable rejecting the
logic of Mr. Greene, who
isn't known as "Mean Joe"
for his dialogue at tea.
But it might be submitted
humbly that six guys watching 22 on a football field
aren't likely to observe all
the mischief.
And it's pretty hard to take
the position that unless a
crime is seen by the human
eye, it hasn't been committed
If that rationale prevails,
horse racing must get rid of
its
cameras
on
the
backstretch, and the police
must be ordered to stop
using radar.

Booters win
home finale
over Dayton

THOM HARTMAN
(Brother of B.G.S.U.

Friday, November 11, 8 p.m.
BIOS
TONMNT

"ONE
ON

Hockey player, Mike Hartman)
Folksinger from Ontario, Canada

THE UNIVERSITYOF TOLEDO
STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION FREE
Be There!

Tickets $2.50
AvailableatUT IntoCentcrs, Bolh Boogies,
Peaches. Finders In BG and BG Union
Student Union Board

Beer will be sold
Jay papers given out after show

9 to Midnight
>
Carnation Room

Nov. 10 & 11
50' Admission

Free Coffee and Tea

